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Complimentary
Young America's Series

Printed in colors - 6 kinds
Apple Pie
Cross Boy
Noisy Boy
Good Natured Boy
Disorderly Girl
Industrious Boy
Per gross, $1.00

Aunt Mary's Little Series

Large 32mo. Toys, 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Old Mother Hubbard and her Dog.
The Crooked Man, and other Rhymes
Little Tom Tucker, and other Rhymes
Peter White, and other Rhymes
Jack Spratt, and other Rhymes
One, Two, Buckle my Shoe
Five Little Pigs
Greedy George
Mischievous Boy
Harry Needless
Primer
Plain, per gross, $1.00
Colored, per gross, $2.00

Uncle Frank's Series

16mo. Colored Toys, 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
History of Goody Two Shoes
The House that Jack Built
Old Mother Hubbard and her Dog
Old Dame Trot, and her Comical Cat
Life and Death of Cock Robin
Whittington and his Cat
Funny Alphabet
Grandma's Tales
Lord Bateman
Story of Simple Simon
J ак ey Jingle
Jack Spratt
Per gross, $3.00

Golden A. B. C.

A small 8vo, 12 page Book, printed in red and black.
Per gross, $3.00

Little Pet's Primer

A Large 16mo, 16 page Book, printed in red and black.
Per gross, $3.00

Pleasure Books

16mo, 16 page Toys, 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Old Dame and her Silver Sixpence
Life and Death of Jenny Wren
Little Man and Little Maid
The House that Jack Built
Fox and Geese
The Three Bears
Per gross, $4.50
Mother's Series (new)

16mo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Miss Vanity's Holiday
Passionate Child
Picture Fables

Little Sister
My Mother
Butterfly's Ball
Per gross, $4.50

Father's Series (new)

16mo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Harry Brown
Valentine and Orson
Tom Tearabout-

Two Brothers, or The Echo
Puss in Boots
Jemmy String
Per gross, $4.50

Susie Sunshine's Series (new)

Large 18mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil, covers in oil colors.
Story of Simple Simon
The Three Little Kittens
Sad Fate of Poor Robin

The Little Old Woman
The Robber Kittens
Little Bo-Peep
Per gross, $4.50

Fairy Moonbeam's Series (new)

Large 18mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil, covers in oil.
The Frog Who Would a Woing Go
Cinderella; or, The Little Glass Slipper
Aladdin, and The Wonderful Lamp
Hop O' My Thumb
The Three Bears
Sleeping Beauty

Per gross, $4.50

Peter Prim's Series (new)

Large 18mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil, covers in oil colors.
Pauline and the Matches
Cruel Frederick
Heedless Johnny

Truant Peter
Inky Boys
Lazy Charlotte
Per gross, $4.50

Little Slovenly Peter (new)

Large 18mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil, covers in oil colors.
Carrie and the Candle
Sammy Tickletooth
Johnny Sliderlegs

Little Jacob
Tom the Thief
The Dirty Child
Per gross, $4.50
Good Boy's Primer
An 8vo. 16 page Book. Printed in red and black. Per gross, $4.50

Good Girl's Primer
An 8vo. 16 page Book. Printed in red and black. Per gross, $4.50

Dame Wonders
Handsomely colored Picture Books, 12 kinds. 12mo.
The Little Drummer Mary Goodchild
The Little Traveller George Worthy
The Little Sailor Boy Amusing Alphabet
Multiplication Table Master Rose
Animals and Birds Miss Rose
Little Orphan Girl Table Book Per gross, $4.50

Aunt Effies
Handsomely colored Picture Books, 12 kinds. 12mo.
History of an Apple Pie
Aladdin, or the Wonderful Lamp
Adventures of Little Dame Crump
Cinderella, or the Little Glass Slipper
Little Red Riding Hood
The Children in the Wood
History of Johnny Gilpin
Robinson Crusoe
Queen Tab and her Kitten
Old Mother Hubbard and her Little Dog
Life and Death of Cock Robin
Dame Trot and her Comical Cat Per gross, $4.50

Uncle Pepin's Series
A Series of 12mo. 16 page Toys, 6 kinds. Printed in colors.
Hop O' My Thumb Aladdin
Jack the Giant Killer Three Bears
Red Riding Hood Cinderella Per gross, $4.50

Aunt Mavor's Series
Large 16mo. Colored Toys, 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Mother Goose and her Son Jack Little Bo-Peep
The Frog He Would a Wooing Go Picture Alphabet
The Little Woman and The Pedlar Sing a Song of Sixpence
Robin Red Breast and Jenny Wren Tom, Tom. The Piper's Son
The Tailor and The Carrion Crow Per gross, $6.00
The Story of Simple Simon
Old King Cole
Willie Winkie's Series

Large 16mo. Colored Toys. 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Young Soldiers, and other Tales
The Pussy Cat, and other Tales
Dog Pompey, and other Tales
The Cut Finger, and other Tales
The Pet Lamb, and other Tales
The Sheep, and other Tales
Frances and Henry, and other Tales
Lucy and Dickey, and other Tales
Emma and Mary, and other Tales
Sulky Mary, and other Tales
Little Robin, and other Tales
Hinky Minty, and other Tales

Per gross, $6.00

Aunt Busy Bee

Large 12mo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Jack the Giant Killer
Gulliver's Travels
History of Blue Beard
The Fair One With Golden Hair

Per gross, $7.50

Miss Merryheart

8vo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
History of Blue Beard
Jack the Giant Killer
Little Goody Two Shoes
Little Red Riding Hood

Per gross, $9.00

Cinderella Series

8vo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Cinderella, or the Little Glass Slipper
The House That Jack Built
Alphabet and Funny Pictures
The Three Young Crows
The Babes in the Wood

Per gross, $9.00

Uncle Oefil's Series (new)

Large 8vo. Toys. Printed in oil. Covers in oil colors.
Hey Diddle, Diddle
Pretty Kitten
Fiddle Faddle

Per gross, $9.00

Aunt Lely's Picture Alphabet

Large 16mo. 32 page Book. Printed in two colors.

Per gross, $9.00
Home Primer

A Large 16mo. 32 page Book. Printed in two colors. Per gross, $9.00

Mamma Lovechild's

Large 8vo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Life and Death of Cock Robin
Cocky Locky, and Henny Penny
The Three Little Kittens
New Nursery Rhymes
Old Mother Hubbard
The Three Tiny Pigs Per gross, $10.00

Aunt Jenny's Series

Large 8vo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Marriage of The Three Little Kittens
The Three Blind Mice
Little Tom Tucker
Fussie's Party
Little Bo-Peep
Jack Spratt Per gross, $10.50

Aunt Oddamadodd's

Large 8vo. Colored Toys. 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Comical Pictures and Serious Stories
Comic Crumbs to Feed Little Ones
Funny Pictures, Food, and Fingers
Funny Physic, and Funny Pictures
One, Two, come Buckle My Shoe
Little Heads and Little Hearts
True Story of The Spolt Frock
Little Miss Consequence
Foolish Boys and Girls
The Silver Sixpence
The Naughty Boys
The Naughty Girls Per gross, $10.50

Papa's Stories

A Series of Large 8vo. Toy books. 6 kinds. Printed in oil colors.
Little Tiny and The White Mouse Pictorial Alphabet
Puss and The Monkey The Selfish Boy
Illuminated A. B. C. Instructive Poetry Per gross, $10.50
Musical Series

   The Marriage of The Three Little Kittens
   The Three Blind Mice
   Little Tom Tucker
   Pussie's Party
   Little Bo-Peep
   Jack Spratt

   Per gross, $10.50

Aunt Mary's Series

Large 8vo. Colored Toys. 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
   Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp
   Ali Baba, or The Forty Thieves
   The Sad Fate of Poor Robin
   The Prince and The Outlaw
   Mother Goose's Rhymes
   Aunt Effie's Rhymes
   Jack and The Bean Stalk
   The Little Sailor Boy
   Beauty and The Beast
   The Little Frog's Lecture
   Little Red Riding Hood
   The Child's First Book

   Per gross, $12.00

Union Toys

A Series of 8vo. Toys. 26 pages. 6 kinds. Printed in oil colors.
   Jack Brace, The Young Sailor
   Tom Brice, The News Boy
   The Little Drummer Boy
   Jack, the Fireman's Dog
   Minnie, The Organ Girl
   Peggy, The Match Girl

   Per gross, $12.00

Child's First Book

A Large 8vo. 16 page Book. Printed in oil colors, showy cover.

   Per gross, $12.00

Picture Alphabet (new)

A Large 8vo. 16 page Book. Printed in oil colors. Very showy covers.

   Per gross, $12.00
Darling's A. B. C.
A Large 8vo. 16 page Book. Printed in oil colors. Very showy covers. Per gross, $12.00

Little Child's Home A. B. C. Book
A Large 8vo. 16 page Book. Printed in oil colors. Very showy covers. Per gross, $12.00

Half Hours With The Bible
An entirely new Series of Bible Histories for the Young.
Elegantly Illustrated by H. W. Herrick, Square. 32 pages. 6 kinds.
The Creation of the World and the Deluge
Joseph and His Brethren
Good Children of the Bible
Jesus our Example
Jesus our Saviour
Story of the Apostles
(six others in preparation) Per gross, $12.00

Pleasure Books
A Series of Large 16mo. Colored Toys. 12 kinds. Covers printed in colors.
Old Dame and Her Silver Sixpence
Wedding of Cock Robin
House That Jack Built
Life and Death of Jenny Wren
Little Man and Little Maid
The Fox and The Geese
Story of Hans in Luck
The Ugly Little Duck
Goody Two Shoes
The Charmed Fawn
The Three Bears
Rip Van Winkle
Per gross, $12.00

Great Big A. B. C.
A Large 16mo. 32 page Book. Printed in colors. Paper covers. Per gross, $12.00

Aunt Fanny's Fairy Tales
Fair One With Golden Locks Puss in Boots
Jack The Giant Killer Blue Beard
The Yellow Dwarf Mother Goose
The Princess Rosetta The Blue Bird
Reineke The Fox Riddle Book
Gulliver's Travels The White Cat
Per gross, $15.00
Mrs. Elliott's Stories

A Series of 4to. cap. 32 page. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.

The Lost Chicken
Beauty Skin Deep
The Greedy Child Cured
The Contrast, or How to Be Happy

The Bird's Nest
The Little Mimic

Per gross, $15.00

Alphabet of Animals

A 4to. Book. Printed in colors, very showy covers

Per gross, $15.00

Aunt Lulu's Series (new)

Extra Large 8vo. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.

Pauline and The Matches, and other Tales
Hop O' My Thumb and " "
Robber Kitten and " "
Tom the Thief and " "
Little Bo-Peep and " "
Heedless Johnny and " "

Per gross, $18.00

Goody Two Shoes Series (new)

4to. Colored Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.

Miss Vanity's Holiday, and other Stories
Henry Brown and " "
Jimmy String and " "
Story of Goody Two Shoes
Story of Whittington and His Cat
Mable on a Midsummer's Day

Per gross, $18.00

Aunt Kitty's Series

A Series of Large 4to. Toys. 6 kinds. Covers printed in colors.

Stories of Little Girls and Boys
Tales and Rhymes for Little Children
Songs of Little Folks, in Verse
Moral Little Stories, in Verse
Funny Rhymes for Little People
Rhymes and Chimes from Mother Goose

Per gross, $18.00
Mrs. Hale's Library (new edition)
A Series of Large 16mo. 64 page Juveniles 10 kinds. 8 colored
Illustrations in each. Covers very showy.
Short Tales in Short Words
The Countries of Europe
Gift to Young Friends
Uncle Bunuckle Stories
Good Little Boy's Book
Good Little Girl's Book

The Three Baskets
The Wise Boys
Spring Flowers
Happy Changes
Per gross, $24.00

Linen - Susie Sunshine's Series
A Series of Large 13mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil. Covers gilt.
The Three Little Kittens
Sad Fate of Poor Robin
The Little Old Woman
Story of Simple Simon

Per gross, $24.00

Linen - Fairy Moonbeam's Series
A Series of Large 13mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil. Covers gilt.
The Frog Who Would a Wooing Go
Cinderella; or, The Little Glass Slipper
Aladdin and The Wonderful Lamp
The Three Bears
Hop O' My Thumb
Sleeping Beauty

Per gross, $24.00

Linen - Peter Prim's Series
A Series of Large 13mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil. Covers gilt.
Pauline and the Matches
Heedless Johnny
Lazy Charlotte

Cruel Frederick
Truant Peter
Inky Boys
Per gross, $24.00

Linen - Little Slovenly Peter
A Series of Large 13mo. Toys. 6 kinds. Printed in oil. Covers gilt.
Carrie and The Candle
Johnny Sliderlegs
Sammy Tickletooth

Tom the Thief
The Dirty Child
Little Jacob
Per gross, $24.00

Mother Goose, Old Style
24mo. edition, 48 pages, 94 pictures. Showy covers
Per gross, $4.50
Mother Goose, New Style

New Style cut out the shape of the Old Lady. Printed in oil colors.
Per gross, $12.00

Mother Goose

16mo. edition, 64 pages. 84 Illustrations. Showy covers.
Per gross, $12.00

Mother Goose

Plain, per gross, $24.00
Colored, per gross, $36.00

Nursery Rhymes

A Small Quarto, 96 pages. 90 Illustrations. Covers very showy.
Plain, per gross, $24.00
Colored, per gross, $36.00

Old Nurses' Book

Of Rhymes, Jingles and Ditties. Quarto cap. 64 pages.
Plain, per gross, $36.00
Colored, per gross, $48.00

Susie Sunshine's Story Book (new)

Large 18mo. 48 Illustrations. Printed in oil, stiff covers.
Per gross, $27.00

Fairy Moonbeam's Story Book (NEW)

Large 18mo. 44 Illustrations. Printed in oil colors. Stiff covers
Per gross, $27.00

Peter Prim's Story Book (NEW)

Large 18mo. 48 Illustrations. Printed in oil colors. Stiff covers
Per gross, $27.00

Little Slovenly Peter's Story Book

(NEW) Large 18mo. 48 Illustrations, printed in oil colors, Stiff
covers.
Per gross, $27.00

Mother's Story Book (new)

16mo. 48 page Book. 48 Illustrations, very showy. Stiff Covers.
Per gross, $27.00
Father's Story Book (new)
16mo. 48 page Book. 48 Illustrations, very showy. Stiff covers
Per gross, $27.00

Big Picture Series
4to. medium. Finely printed in oil colors.
Mother Hubbard's Dog
Tit, Tiny and Tittens
Four Footed Friends
Three Little Kittens
Three Good Friends
Cock Robin
Per gross, $36.00

The Favorite Series
Large 8vo. 8 full page Illustrations. Finely printed in oil colors. Stiff board covers.
Lost on The Sea Shore
Rhymes and Jingles
Favorite Animals and Birds
When the Cats' away the Mice will Play
Mary's New Doll
Baby's Birthday
Per gross, $36.00

Funny Rhymes and Funny Pictures
A Large 8vo. Picture Story Book. 48 pages. 100 colored Illustrations, in very showy board covers.
Per gross, $72.00

Funny Pictures and Funny Rhymes
A Large 8vo. Picture Story Book. 48 pages. 100 colored Illustrations, in very showy board covers.
Per gross, $72.00

Aunt Kitty's Story Book
A mammoth Picture Story Book. 48 pages. 200 colored Illustrations bound in boards, very showy covers.
Per gross, $144.00

Uncle Cefil's Story Book
Large 8vo. 96 pages. 48 pictures. Printed in oil colors.
Stiff board covers
Per doz. $12.00

Aunt Fanny's Fairy Tales
Small 4to. 240 pages. 60 colored pictures. Bound half cloth.
Per doz. $12.00

Aunt Lulu's Story Book
Mammoth 8vo. 96 pages. 200 pictures. Printed in oil colors.
Stiff board covers.
Per doz. $12.00
Goody Two Shoes' Story Book
Quarto medium. 48 pages. 120 colored pictures. Stiff board covers. Per doz. $12.00

Mrs. Elliott's Story Book
Small 4to. 192 pages. 30 colored pictures. Bound in half cloth. Per doz. $12.00

Mrs. Hale's Juveniles
Large 16mo. 16 colored pictures. 128 pages. Bound in half cloth. 6 kinds.
The Three Baskets Spring Flowers
Little Boys Book Little Girls Book
Sketches of Boys and Girls
Gift to Young Friends Per doz. $4.00

Pleasure Book Juveniles
Large 16mo. 18 colored pictures. 96 pages. Bound in half cloth. 3 kinds.
Charmed Fawn
Life and Death of Jenny Wren
The Ugly Little Duck Per doz. $4.00

Paper Dolls, - Book Form.

Series No. 1. 10 kinds, Viz.
Ester Fine Baby
Flora Fair Dolly
Minnie Miller Hattie
Little Pet Lizzie
Little Fred May Day Per gross, $3.75

Series No. 1. 6 kinds, (new). Viz.
Helen Daisy
Dora Paul
Bo-Peep Stella Per gross, $3.75

Series No. 2. 12 kinds. viz.
Kitty Black Minty Green
Lilly Beers Emma White
Little Lady Mary Gray
Fanny Fair Sarah Brown
Rose Bud Ruby Rose
Ella Hall Anna Doll Per gross, $7.50
Series No. 2. 6 kinds, (new). Viz.  
Violet Vernon  
Eva St. Clair and Topsy  
Rose Rustic  
Marquis  
Marchioness  
Nellie Naylor  
Per gross, $7.50

Series No. 3. 12 kinds, Viz.  
Carrie Grant  
Victoria  
Eugenia  
Grace Lee  
Clara West  
Cinderella  
Susie's Pets  
Mrs. Tom Thumb  
Mr. Tom Thumb  
Minnie Warren  
Commodore Nutt  
Nellie North  
Per gross, $12.00

Series No. 4. 4 kinds. Viz.  
Red Riding Hood  
Goody Two Shoes  
Ida May  
Jessie Jones  
Per gross, $18.00

---

Paper Furniture.  
Parlor Set  
Drawing Room Set  
Bed Room Set  
Per gross, $12.00  
Bed Room Set, small  
Parlor Set, small  
Per gross, $7.50  
Beautiful Play House, -2 Room, Parlor  
Per doz. $4.00  
Beautiful Play House, -1 Room, Parlor and Outside  
Per doz. $6.00  
Beautiful Play House, -2 Rooms, Parlor, Bed Room.  
Per doz. $8.00

---

New Games.  
In Strong Cases. Put up in doz. Packages of 6 kinds. with  
show bill.  
Game of Cinderella, or Hunt The Slipper  
" Little Red Riding Hood  
" Cock Robin  
" House That Jack Built  
" Mother Hubbard  
" Where is Johnny  
Per gross, $24.00
Games - in Wood Boxes
Varnished covers. Put up in dozen packages of 10 kinds with show bill.
2 " Game, Golden Egg
2 " Chinese Puzzle
1 " Hocus Pocus Conjurocus
1 " Visit to Camp
1 " City Traveller
1 " Bugle Horn
1 " Yankee Pedlar
1 " Happy Family
1 " Merry Goose
1 " Six Nations
Per gross, $48.00

Amusing and Instructive Games
In Strong Cases.
Rebus Games
Grandma's Game of Riddles
" " Geography
" " Arithmetic
" " Useful Knowledge
Old Testament Questions
New Testament Questions
Game, Dr. Fusby
" " Snip, Snap, Snorum
" " Old Maid
" " What d'ye Buy
" " Gifts, Uses, and Consequences
" " Speculation
" " Good and Bad Scholars
" " Conundrums
" " of Qualities
" " Hens and Chickens
" " Uncle Sam's History of the United States
Per gross, $24.00

Conversation Cards
In Fine sliding Case. 8 different kinds.
Sybilline Leaves
" " Loves and Likes"
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Conversation Cards
Comical Conversation Cards
Conversations on Marriage
Quizzical Questions and Quaint Replies
Conversations on Love
Madame Morrow's Fortune Telling Cards
Per gross, $15.00

Cut up Picture
A Puzzle to put together. Printed in oil colors. In packages of 1 doz. 12 kinds.
Per gross, $24.00
Checker Boards
Two Sizes  
Per gross $48.00 & $54.00

Checker Boards
Black Walnut Frames, Nest of 2  
Per gross, $144.00

Card Dominoes  
Per gross, $12.00

Alphabet Cards
No. 1. 16mo. Colored  
Per gross, $1.50
No. 2. 8vo. Printed in colors  
" 3.00
No. 3. 8vo. Large Printed in colors  
" 4.50
No. 4. 4to. medium  
" 6.00
No. 5. 4to. Super Royal Colored  
" 9.00
No. 6. 4to. Medium Tables  
" 6.00

---

IN PRESS.

WILL PUBLISH THROUGH THE FALL OF 1867.

Happy Thought Picture Book.
Royal Quarto. 24 pictures. Printed in oil colors. Stiff covers. 4 kinds.  
Per gross, $48.00

Dame Dingle's Series.
8vo. Toys. Printed in oil colors. 6 kinds.  
Per gross, $9.00

Joyful Tales.
8vo. Toys. Printed in oil colors. 6 kinds.  
Per gross, $9.00

Dame Dingle's Series - Linen
Square 12mo. 18 pages. Printed in oil colors. 6 kinds.  
Per gross, $36.00

Joyful Tales - Linen
Square 12mo. 18 pages. Printed in oil colors. 6 kinds.  
Per gross, $36.00

Red Riding Hood Series
Large 8vo. 6 pictures. Printed in oil colors. 6 kinds.
Little Red Riding Hood
Little Lay's for Little Folks
Little Deserter
Children in the Wood
Boys and Girls Play
Robinson Crusoe  
Per gross, $18.00
Slate Drawing Books.
Small size. 6 kinds.
Birds
Animals
Boats
Houses
Figures
Common Things

Per gross, $1.00

REWARD BOOKS.

We have in hand a large assortment of Little Books for SCHOOL REWARDS, which we hope to make very acceptable and so cheap, that they will have a large sale.

This is a mimeographed copy of an original catalog owned by Mr. and Mrs. Blair Whitton.